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The use in cancer therapy of MAbs directed against tumor associated antigens (Ags) offers the 

theoretical advantage of greater specificity lhan that oblained with conventional cytotoxic agents. 
I lowever. most of lhe clinic;,; restilts performed so far yielded only modest results (see i.e. Saleh M.N.el 
al. Caneer Res. ,51: 4SS5-4562. 1993). A priori. lhe lack of success of MAbs in therapy could be due to 
several reasons: i) heterogencily in Ag expression wilhin tumors~ i;) binding to inappropriale ;mtigens~ iii) 
shortage of effector mechanisms~ iv) poor MAb permcalion inlo tumors; iv) short interval of exposure of 
tumor cells due lo the clearance kinetic." of murinc MAbs. and v) human anli-mouse immunoglobulin 
(llAMA) formation. One or the causes of cellular heterogeneity in turt\Ors is the coexistance of cellular 
subpopulations with different grade.., of dirfer~ntialion . i.e. stem cells. semi-dirTerentiated cells and 
difTcrcntia\ed cells (see i.e. Oallare C. ·d al., Cancer ,li. 842-848. 1989). , . 

Since an aim or any c.urative intent is the elimination of the tumor stem cells, in our laboratory we 
have developed several mouse (m) monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) directed against tumor proliferating 
cells. Specially interesting is FC-2.15. since in the p1esence of complement ii diminishes the clooogenic 
potential of tumor cells bul not of normal bone marrow. An extensive description or it has been 
performed ( 1.2). Basically, FC-2.1 S is an lgM obtained by immunizing Balb/c mice with tumor epithelial 
cells from I human undifferentiated carcinoma. lls main features are: I) It reacts with more than 90 % of 
breast primary tumors. indepCndently Of lheir histology , .1d hormone receptors C()ntent; 2) It reacts with 
10 % or total breast malignant cells and with more than ~ •;. proliferating cells; 3) It recognizes other 
rtet>pluia such u colon cancer, squamous carcinoma and melanoma~ 4) It mediates cellular lysi1 by 
complement and dimini~ the growth rale or mammary lumors implanted io nude mice. The FC-2. t S 
has entered a Pha1e I Clinbd Trial and in view of its clinical efficacy we achieved its humani1..ation as well 
u we intended to obtain a greater variety of MAbs directed against the stem cell subpopulation. 
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Part 2 

·me lran!\formation or monoclonal antibodies (MABs) molecules or mouse origin into human 
will be carried out, as a first step. by subslituling the mouse C regions or both chains by the human 
one. ... The antigen binding spccificily. carried by lhe V regions, will remain or mouse origin and tnus 
the antigenic recognition silcs should nol be altered. The slrategy that will be followed to obtain the 
chimacric molecule.._ consists or &he. use or recombinant DNA technology to construct a gene 
consisting orihc V region with lhe sequence of the original nk1tine MAD followed i>y the C region of 
human origin. This will be done wilh bolh the light and the heavy chains. ' .. ~; 
The work plan consists of 
I) To obtain the nucleotide sequence and the corresponding DNA fragments of the V-L and V-H 
regions. These sequence.._ arc of a lcnghl of around JOO bp and will be obtained by J>CR amplification 
of the corre!\ponding V sequenCC!\. using specific primers. In both cases the 3 · primers (forward 
reactions) arc homologous lo 5'cnd of the C region. The Yprimers (r~verse reactions) homologous to 
the 5'cnd of a consensus V region are syn:hesi7.cd wilh the approj?riate degree of degeneration to 
cover for all different\' regions. TI1c fr11gments elms produced are the~ cloned and sequenced. 
2) The amplified ONA fragments arc lhen properly recloned upslream of the human Ck gene for the L 
chain an:I of Che human Cg I gene for the 11 chain. These chimaeric constructs are later cloned 
downstream of an eukaryotic slrong promolor. Vettors already developed harboring the L TR 
promotor of the RSV and Che murine lg promolor and enhancer will be used to obtain the exprcssioYr 
of both chains. These conslmcts carry also the selective marker gene for Neomycin n~sistance under 
the control of the HSV-TK gene promolor. 
J) Two dilTerenl cell line.-; will be used for the lransfcction of the chimaeric genes: Cl!O cells and the 

' murine mycloma NSO (non-lg producer). In boch cases lhe cells will be co-lransfccled wilh the Land 
11 clmin genes and selected for resislancc lo the G4 I 8 antibiotic. ... . '. 
4) Individual clone.._ of rc. .. istant lransfcclanls will be isolated and assayed for I heir capacit' lo produce 
and secrete human lg molecule. ... The specificity of lhe chimaeric MABs will be assayed using several 
criteria: a) adequate competition with lhe mouse MAil; h) similar range of rcaclivitics against tumor 
tissue.._; c) similar c.apacily lo mediate complement- and cell-mediated toxicities against tumor cells. 
The tcehniquc.._ tliac will be used for lhis purpose will be ELISA, immunohischemistry and 
immunocytochcmistry. 

In order to obtain high yields of secretion of the antibody. the transfection of the chimaeric 
genes will l.Je also done colransfecling a plasmid with Ol IFR gene in order lo induce amplification of 
all lransfecled sequence.or; by selection wilh melholrexate. 

In a second step, more \!xquisite antihodies will be developed. based on the substitution of the 
framework sequence.~ of lhc mouse V aegions hy tl10se of human V genes in order to produce an Jg 
chain with the minimum of murine residue!\. In chis way only the CRD re~ions cf both II and L chain, 
which represenl the main antigen binding specific residues. will remain of the original murine antibody. 
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: RESULTS ·• . 
!:f:'~t~~-·~~n~.1~;~~s?F~™ml'.tt~nipare'iga1nstJJresa·ooJc~uvaJ ~~,~t®~~-~"-ic · 

As it was described above the mMAb FC-2.15 is an lgM obtained by immunizing Balb/c mice 
with tumor epithelial cells fr'lm a human undifferentiated carcinoma. Its main features arc: I) It reacts 
with more than 90 °/o of breast primary tumors. independently of their histology and hom10ne receptors 
content ; 2) It reacts with 80 o/e of total breast malignant cells and with more than 90 % proliferating 
cells; J) It recognizes other neoplasia such as colon cancer, squamous carcinoma and melanoma. 

We could also observed: 
1) By Western blots it detects three major bands of Mr 160, 130 and 115 kDa in membrane extracts of 
MCF-7 tumors grown in nude mice~ 2) It has sirong cros..-;-rcactiviiy with kidney proximal convolute 
tubules, large bowel epithelium, bone marrow mycloid progeny and peripheral granulocytes~ 3) In view 
of the previous observalion we invesligated lhc reaclivity of FC-2. 15 with peripheral blood PMN 
leukocytes obtained from healthy donors. In our lasl report we informed several observations that allow 
us to demonstrale that the antigen recognized hy our antibody is also present in high quantity in PMN 
leukocytes. Western Blots assays dcmonstrnted rhal ii is not rhe same band pattern than &hat detected in 
MCF-7 extracls. Three major bands of Mr 250 kOa. 185 kDa and 115 kDa were detected in PMK 
extracts. Since in lhcse cells the antigen recogni7.ed by FC-2 15 seems lo be in higher quantity than in 
MCF-7, we have purified the antigen from large amounts of PMNs in order to obtain enough material to 
perform its sequentiiltion. 

FC-2.15 has shown clinical efficacy in Phase I clinical· trials (3). Since the employ of this mMAb 
generated'in palienls human anti-mouse antibodies (HAMA). its humani1..alion has been und~rtaken to 
circumvent this problem. For this purpose the initial step performed was the obteplion of total RNA 
'from the selected hybridoma. Afierwards. in Dr. Durrone's laboratory (ICGER-TriC.~te) the cDNA 
fragm;nts corc.~ponding .to the light (V-L) and heavy (V-11) variable regions from mouse FC-2. 15 MAb 
were obtained by reverse tram.criptase reaction. Once these fragments were amplified by polymerase ... 
chair reaction (PCR) techniques with oligonucleotides de.-.igned in Dr.Burrone's Laboratory, they were 
sequenced and cloned into suitable vectors which contain lhe mouse Fe regions replaced by human lgG, 
constant region.The_ chimaeric MAb obtained was expressed in eukaryolic systems and the lgG 
human-producing transfcctants were selected. :·,everal of them were obtained from murine myeloma and 
CllO cell lines. · 

Four main re:mlts were obtaihcd with this process: 

a) By comparing the nucleotide sequences of the corresponding V-L and V-H fragments of FC-2. IS 
mMAb in a Data Base, it could be sce1~ that ii was an original MAb since it had a very low homology 
with other mMAbs described . . 
b) Assays performed wilh ten-fold concentrated scmm-free supernatant from some of thc.o;e transfectant 
clones. showed that thii; chimaeric antibody rccogni7.cs by Wci;tern-blot assay. the same anligen than the 
murinc FC-2.1 S in PMN cells (Mr 250 kDa. 185 kDa and 115 kDa) (Figure 1) 

c) It could be observed in ELISA assays that the chimaeric MAb retained tile specificity against whole 
cells or extracls of MCF-7' cells, although the inteni;ily or the positive signal was lower. This fact is 
probably due to the different isolype of the chimae1 ic MAb, since the mMAb was an lgM with more 
site., of antigen rccogni1ion. In spite of lhis posilive result with ELl~A assays, it was not poss~ble to 
detect poiiitivity in in11111inocytochemistry asi>ayi; and hiological activity showed no complement lysis in 
[Cr~']assays. This rciiult made so far unviable our project about the probably use of the humani1.ed MAb 
in human therapy. 
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Part 3 

The wort plan that will be carried oul involves several interelated projects: 

I) Since we have already· produced some mouse (m) MAbs (FC-2.5 and FC-2.6). that possess the 
ability to ;nduce clinical responses in breast cancer patients their humanization will be started following 
the above outlined procedures. As a first step, the replacement of the mouse lg'C regions will be 
performed. Once the chimaeric MAbs arc obtained. their expression in eukaryotic systems will be 
attempted. and the selection of lg - producing transfectants wilf be carried out. Once this step is 
achieved. the specificity of the MAbs w~ll be analyzed by comparison with the original mMAbs. 
2) Once the previous steps arc satisfactorily completed, the cl1imaeric antibodies will be produced in ·a 
larger scale. Afier adequate purification and controls. their use in Phase ·t Clinical Protocols similar to 
those already being conducted would be considered. l11e main point at this step would be.to determi11e 
if the chimaeric MAbs have lost the abiti1y lo induce a human immune response. . · 
3) The construction of chimaeric MAb molecules only containing the mouse CDR regions will be 
attempted al a later stage, and a similar sequence of assays lo those already described will be . 
performed. 
4) The antigens recogni7..cd by the MAbs FC-2.5 and fC-2.6 have yet to be <:haracterized. The 
recognition and isolation of 1hc.41e antigens would enable us to obtain second-generiltion mMAbs that 
could have greater affinity and mediate 1i1ore efficiently complement and cell - mediated toxicities. 
5) Th.; antigenic characteristic.~ of the tumor !'tem cells will continue to be studied. Such knowledge 
would enable us to obtain a greater range of MAbs directed against the tumor stem cells. These new 

.. MAbs will have to be cl1aracterizcd and assayed for their activity against tumor celb;.Those MAbs that 
prove more interesting co~ld be also submilled to the humanization procedure. " ... ,, 

TIME SCllt:DULt: 

' lst. ygr: a) Humani7.alion of MAbi> fC-2.5 and FC-2.6. 
b) Exprc.i;sion of chimaeric MAbs in eukaryotic systems. 
c) Identification of the antigens recogniz~ by MAbs FC-2.5 and FC-2.6. 

lgd. JCIC : a) Large - scale-production of chimaeric MAbs. 
b) Specificity determination. 

c) Preparation of seoond-gcncralion mMAbs. 
d) Construction of chimacric MAbs containing only mouse CDR regions. 

Jed. year : a) Humanization of second-generation MAbs. 
b) Assay, alone or in con,bination, of chimacric MAiis obtained, starting from 

in vitro to clinical assays. 
c) Use of hMAbs in Pha~c I Clinical trials. . 
d) Obtcntion of new mMAbs directed against tumor stem cells. , 

..... 

I
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9e~ul~ (ca1tinue) . . 
Actually in Dr.Durronc·s laboratory lhe nucleotide sequences of the corresponding V-L and V-H 
fragments were subcloncd in veclors conlaining the mouse constant region rq,laced by human lgM 
constant region. In that w2y we expect lo obtain rhe same specificity reached with the mMAb which is 
also an lgM. 1 lowevcr we must circumvent lhe current instability of the transfected clones and reach 
clones with high production (> I 0 Jig/ml). 

d) We failed in the attempt lo select a clone producing more than 0.6 Jtg/ml of the chimaerlc 
immunoglobulin. Consequently, the purification procedures of the lgG, human - mCM•se immunoglobulin · · 
lo obtain enough quantity for the subsequents experiments of biological activity, involved much mo1 ! 

time and materials ehan cxpcclcd. 

However, we achieved several advances in our knowledge about the MAbs developed in our 
laboratory. 

I 

I) The ailtigcnic profile or lhe tumor slem cells has been studied. Such knowledge will enable us to 
obtain more informalion ·about this suhpopularion of llimor r.:ells. Actually we could establish using·•·, -
repertoire of mMAbs (COL-12; Bl.I; B72.3; 4.36; MDrl and FC-2.15) mainly directed against tumor 
associated anligcns, an orderly patlern of anligen expression displayed by breast primary tumors which 
could be associaled with their differcntiauon grade (4).These results confirmed again the usdulness of 
our MAb FC-2.15 in recognf 7,ing 11ndifferentia1ed tumors. 

2) We could cstahlish a new human undifferenlialcd primary breast carcinoma cell line (5) (118-BR-G), 
which displays a low antigenic prolilc. This characteristic makes it useful to generate new murine MAbs, 
since this c.cll lin: displays a very agressive behaviour. , 
We have also eslablished two new melanoma cell line~'i {6) (llB-MEL-LES and llB-MEL-IAN) which 
alowcd us to analyi.e in more derail the melanoma behaviour. 

3) Acording with thc)asl point we studied in the three melanoma cell lines developed in our laboratory 
as well as fixed biopsies of primary and metastatic melanomas and non malignant nevi. A sequence of 
events leading from nevoccllular nevi lo dy!>plastic nevi lo melanoma has been proposed in developing of 
this malignancy. We have demonslraled lhal the S.2 kD aspartil protease Cathepsin Dis highly expressed 
in primary and mclaslalic melanomas and the grcal majority of dysplastic nevi, whereas only 18 % of 
nevocellular nevi express lhis prolcase, and normal melanocyles express none. Th~ data suggest that 
the expre.'isior orCathe1>sin D might be associared with melanoma development (i). 

4) New murinc MAbs were obtained by immuriizing Balb/c mice with the breast carcinoma cell line 
above mentioned (llB-DR-GJ. One of these MAbs (fC-5.01) showed inlere.'iting characteristics. It is an 
lgG211 , it recogni.r.es an antigen expressed in membrane of breast cancer cells and of melanoma cells/ 
which in permeahili7.ed cells is found in inrracyloplasmic vesicles. The antibody could be internalized. 
The above mentioned characteristics :llakes it useful lo employ it in RID (Radio Jmmuno Detection) and 
in human therapy conjugated with toxins. This MAb in Weslern - Dlot .assays developed in native 
conditions, recognized a very high molecular weight band. The positive reactivity in We.11tern or ELISA 
as.'iays is losl when the saniple is hc;ttcd al ioonc (manuscript in preparation). 

I 

S) Concerning the clinical lrial using the murine fC-2.15, n Phase I i;tudy was perform~ in 11 patients 
with advanced cancer (breast:-:4, colon""'2, melanoma==2, lung= I, medullary thyroid= I., skin epidermoid 
carcinoma= I). Ml\b \11a~ administered by i.v. infiision ~very olher day, with doses ranging between 2.5 
and 5.0 mg/kg. Maximal FC-2. I 5 scrum concentration ranged between 2.2 and 7.8 Jig/ml. and its serum 
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Re:ul~ (cx:ntinue) 
J .. - -

half-life was about 9 hr. All patients developed llAMA The most consistent side effect (I 0/11 patients) 
was a profound and selective neutropenia which occured within I hr after the start of each infusion and 
reversed within I hr ancr its disconlinualion. Olhcr frcquenl side effects included fever < 38 "C and 
chills that were easily manageable. _None of these effects required dose reduction or treatment 
interruption. A complete rc."IJOnsc of a basocellular carcinoma and a sustained (6 months) > 50% partial 
response of breast carcinoma liver metastases were observed. 

6) A Phase II clinical trial has began with this mMAb. ·employing in this oportunity an 
immunosuppressive drug (deoxyspergualin). commonly used in renal transplants. In the few cases 
evaluated (n=6) a signilicative retard in I IAMA develvJment could be observed. 
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patents. sctvtccs. training} • 

I) The original work plan involved the humanization of MAbs FC-2-.5 and FC-2.6.(a~tually renamed 
FC-2.15 and FC-2.16); The sequentiation of the V region from both heavy and light chains of the 
abo~ mentioned MAbs. revealed lhat they were basically two different clones producing the same 
protein. with only one different aminoacid residue. Conse~uently the subsequents steps were continued 
witb one of the clone..'!. 
The chimamc huFC-1.15 lgG obtain\.-d was analyzed by comparison with the original. murine MAb. 
Although tl,c previous steps were satisfactorily completed as judged by Western-blot analysis in which 
the hufC-2.15 recogni1.ed the same tlirce bands in membrane extracts of PMN cells, it could not retain 
the biological activity. I luFC-2.15 lgG was not able to produce complement mediat.!d lysis in [Cr'] 
as...ays. This fact is probably due lo the different isolype of lhe original MAb (lgM). 
l11is result made so far unviable our 1>roject about the probable use of the humanized MAb in human 
therapy. Although in Dr.Burronc·s laboralory 1hesc steps \ycre modified to obtain in this opportunitty a 
huFC-2.1 ~ JgM. this soon has to be eva!ualed. 

-··· 2) THe antigens recognized by lhc FC-2.15 were partially characterized since we could observe in 
Western-blot assays. three major bands of Mr 160. 130 and I ! 5 kDa in membrane extracts of MCF-7 
tumors grown in nude mice. The antigen recognized in PMN cells revealed also three bands (Mr 250 
kDa. 185 kDa and 115 kOa). The scquentialion of the antigen obtained from extracts of large 
quantities of PMN cells is now achieved. It remains to establish if the flnligens recognized by this MAb 
in colon carcinomas display the s.1me pallern of breast cancer or PMN. We have obtained a human 

'colonJu!'10r growing in nude mice wilh lhe purpose of answering this question. 

. "' 
J)The antigenic characlcristic.c; of lhe tumor stem cells were furth~r studied. This knowledge could'-~ 
enable us to obtain a greater range of MAbs direcled against tumor cells. One of this, FC-5.01, 
obtained through lhe immunization of BalbC mice with. a poorly undilTerentiated human breast cancer 
cell'line established in our laboratory, showed interesting characteristics as it was mentioned in Results. 
We could also e.o;tablish an orderly pallern of expression displayed by breast primary. tumors which 
could be Hsociated with lheir differentiation grade. 

l11ereforc, in spile .or the above menlioned difficullics. we zd1ieved several advances in our knowledge 
about the MAbs developed in our laboratory, and a more detailed description of them appeared in 
"Results". 

., 
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Work plaill (actmll) (cttnlinut!) 

Duration of individual tasks: 
I 

Nam~ Role in Projcc:f ryear 2• year l9 year 

Mordoh, Jose. M.D. Principal lnvestigalor 

Barrio. Marcela. M.Sc. Assidant lnvesligalor 
(Cellular Biology) 

Bravo, Ines M.D. Associale lnvesl;gator 
(Pathologist) 

Kairiyama. Claudia. M.3c. Associate Investigator 
(Biochemistry. lmmunr:>logy) ··\.fl:' .. 

Leis, Silvia. M.Sc. Assistant Investigator ........ 
(:mmunology) 

Podhajcet. Osvaldo. Ph:D. Associate l11vestigator 
(Molecular Biology) 

Dover. I.aura. Ph.D. Associate Investigator I I 
l Ccllulnr and Molecular -Biology) 

Irajnipg 

During these 3 yr.ars, the people involved in this project adquircd considen:ble new experience in 
Immunology techniques and in Molecular Biology. 

PUBLPCA TIONS 

I) "DacripliH .r a new 1110110eloaal ancibody, FC - 2.1~, rndivc "ith human h"ast cancer and other h•1aan 

aftPlua". 
J.MOnfoh. S.Lci5. A.l.Or11vo. O.L.Podh11jccr. C.Ballarc. M.Capurro. C.Kairiyama y L.~vcr. 
Amcrk:an Aaocialion ror C11nc:er R~rcl1.An1!Ual Mccfing. S11n Francisco. U.~.A. 1994 .• 

. . 
l) "A .w .... 1o11al 1nli1 ... .ty, PC-1. I~, ruc:Cing wilh human hremll c:anc:cr and other human "'npl11i1". 
J.Mordoh. S.Lcis. A.I.Bravo. O.t Podhajccr. C.Balrar~, M Capurro. C.Kairiyama y L.Bover. 

lnl.J.Biol. Markers!: 12S-IJ.f. '""'· 
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Work plan (actual) (conUnue) 

J) "A Phase I cliaic:al trial in ca11ec:r patients or a new monoc:lonal antihatly, J'C-2-15, t'Hdia1 wit• t..-r 
prulircnli•~ cells". 
Mordoh. J.. Silva. C., Ahrdlos. M .• Bravo. A.I. y Kairiyama. C. 
J.lmmunothcrapy 11(3): 1~1-1<.0. 199!'i. 

4) "Marker c1prusioa and diffc:~11tialion in hama11 hnut car.'7cr". 

Ballan: C .• Draw A.I .• Turchi V .. Ntdi M .. Yomha R .. Schiaffi J. and Mordoh i. 
Ann.NY Ac:ad.Sci. §21: 10-10. 199J. 

~ "Datriplion or a new human b~ cancer cc:ll ~inc. 118-BR-G, alablishm rrcm a primary undiffcraliatetl 

tumor". 
L.00\'Cr. M.Barrio. l.Slavtdsky. A.I.Draw. C.Qnin!ans. A.Dagn.1li. B.Lcma. J.Sctiaffi. R.Yomha yJ.Mordoh. 
Bn:Ml Cancer Res Treal. J!: 47-S6. 1'91. 

6) "BinlOKir., imm•aocytoc:hcnlic:al and c,1olCftdk rharac!cm.atio11 or two new hDRIH mc:lanom~ cdl llaa: 
118-MEL-~ and 118-Mt:L-IAN". 
C.Kairiyama. l.Slavnlsky. l.Larripa. V.Mof\-illo. A l.Drowo. l,0.n'Cr. O.L.Podhajccr y J.Mordoh. 
Pigment Cell Res (in prc.'i.<;). 

7) "Chandcri?.ation t;f calhc:psin D c1prt"nio11 in human mali~anl mc:IHoma, dysplaslic: nevi and nc:vocc:llalar 
nevi". . 
O.Podhajccr. L.B<n'Cr, A.I.Bravo. M.F.Lcdd1. C.Kairiyama. l.Calb. L.Gncrra. F.Capony y J.Mordoh. 
J.lnvcstDcrmalol. JH: 340-344.1995. 

I ,. 

II) "Functional prapcrCics of FC-2.IS, a monoclonal anlihody Chai mediates human cnmplcmcnt•cylotosiclty 

a~aiRJ1 bnut cancu cells. 
Oallare. C .. Barrio. M .• Portela. P. y Mordoh. J. 
Cancer lmmunol. lmnwnolhcr. (in prc.u). 
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}~~·-·-·------------------::ST.:"":"~:l'E=~MENT===~o~F:-::E=XP=END==~ITURES=::===---------------------~ 

To be filled by ICGEB To be filled by the Afllllated. Centre 

Budgets as per ortgbaal p1oposal Summary of expeadlt1UeS • 

1) Capital equipment USS ····-····---·-··· l) Capilal equipment 
t1S$ __ __; ________ 

2) C011$1UMbles 
US$ ________ 

2J consurnables US$ ... ?..J.~~:.~~--
3) traiofng US$ ·-·-·--····-·- 31trammg uss -~~cc :E.'!.. 
41 literature 

tJSS ___ _.... 
41 llta'a~ US$_ - ---

5J m'9ceDaneous US$ - 51 ml9ct'Qanrom1S US$~55,03 

TOT.AL GBAlft' tJS$ •.• • . ... . . TOTAi, ~20,000. 71 

Pleuel 
~c-

Trammg (pnMde naJ!M1$. duratlall oC tr.lfntng. host lahcntolyl 

PAULA PORTELA - 6 1llonths 

Uter.ature 

Laboratory of Canc~rolo~y-Fundacidn 
Campoaar 

....... 

• ~e~ d2Jl21 send 1nwcees. receipts etc.: these lhould be kept by <he AnUJaced Cenite for future refe~nce and sent 
to ICCEB upgn CCQUCIL 

- 7 -



~sgajo: Car,. ·?2/:)37 
- Ins ti tt:. to/T ema: U:HDG ?F:Q.J~C.,.. 0fa. GE. "GL0.,.39 /'.')02 

Fon dos 

lfro. Fee.ha. 

1 05/01/94 

2 05/01/94 

J 14/02194 

4 03/0:/9•l 

5 08/03/94 

6 16/03/9·l 

7 24/03i9'1 

1 30/03/94 

'1 30/03/94 

:1~: .~!.~'; - ,., .·: 

:1 ·=~)/·:~~ :·01 

-~ :20/·:~/·r;..: ~£:. 

·-.. ., :5/04/94 

t4 06/05i94 

t5 ·16/:}5/94 

16 ·'j.:)/05;"94 

t7 U./05/'?•'.t 

18 17/05/94 

19 1'7/05/94 

20 23/05/94 

:t 02/06194 

..,., .... 07/06/94 

pm· UNIDO 

Pharlll.i'.CY 

Miqliore-Lacl~ustr 

Centr~l de Falerso 

iforcopi 

Maxi :case~ 

Photo ?arbe11 

i}Ul.r.ica E: rand 

- . ~~:,::;:. :-· .u·m-?.c::..:;, 

Tr'oweJ.l~ 

:=.£rm. Cen uoario 

~iqliore-L~claustr 

I Ld.'Jl'. i rrc. 

Neu tr•i Qu.i.mic. .. 

RU BRO CONSUl"IABLES 

Descrioci6n 

Tryosoa and penicillin 

Gauze 

125 Iodine ano 51 chrocium 

Gauze 

E-thanol 

Kodak -!'ilm 

Filia 

Co.-,in~ bottles 

~faub"uer cham~~r 

~etri 1ishes. ~ottl~s~ ~uvet

~2s ~nj ~ryct~b~i 

?~tri dishes. bovine :~tal i2-

r~.;·,, Ccr:lin9 bot':::.:s .and 0::::;1· 

':rifuqe tubes 

i1ed i cine 

Corninq pipo.ts 

Heparin 

125-!odine and 51-chromium 

R1bbit 

Corriing and :- .. icon bcttles ana 
tovine fetal serum 

SUBTOTAL: 

3iq!.a.: 

i'!c1~ ta USS 

- .. ,,,.. 
~ ~ r.J~ ... • 

:: ~5. 00 

:-.so 

34,00 

t :-·.) .• :::: 

84.·A 

-49 . ~ 
. . 1 '·~:·., 

15C,00 

t4 •. ;o 

3.8:7,64 



-~ 

-:!-1 rec tt>r: PIORDO:i, Jose 
-~Q!jo: Co~.?2/037 

· -~it!tuto/Tema: UHIDO ~ROJ:CT ~o. G~iGLJ/S~!OOZ 

Fondas oi:c.q~d;)s p.:;r UNIDO 

:fro. F~cha 

07/0Ci?::l MAB 

07/06/94 Neutl'•J Quill!ica. 

:s 08/06/94 lei-Un 

26 16/0.')/94 i'!ei-Ur. 

27 27/06/94 Migliore-~aclaustr 

ZS 30 .. ·0.~/94 

• ·)1/07/?·l 

:::o 011::.7/•=..t 

.Jl ' .. : ·_ / '-1 i .: ., ... :-·: ':.;.~ --

11/07/'?':t 

01/08/'?4 

34 01/08/'?4 

.,.., 
,j..J :'.)4/08/94 : -~-:tgt..!. i.t .. r~ 

36 08/08/94 :=it.rmdcia :::!act:~~ e. 19/06/94 ·Lblwok.,_ ~I 

.:;s 29/CS/94 Mi0liore-L~cl~ustr 

39 01/09/Q<l ~i'.?u +.:-c 1uimL::a 

·iO 08/09/9!1 F.:.r.nacia Eli.-ctra 

41 14/09/94 Fannacia Eledr.i 

42 19/09/94 Miqliare-Liclaustr 

R!JB~G CONSUMABLES 

Dl?scnpci6n 

3-.:b-~otal ••••••• 

Tube-3 

?etri dishes ~nd Ccl'ninq bet-
t.les 

Kodak fib 

KGdak. film 

125-Iodine 

Fil~ers 

Tef!on co~bs i~d :a~d 

:_,.:,,r ·,. :.( . .-; ··~ :::·- ·. i:.~:·.e-~. ~:i·-·:·c

~ub~3 6hC ~~~~:as 

EtiHOill, met:;.aO•Jl. illact.?s a.-.d 
:lr:nges 

F .ll-iroit1 fi l.n 

"JH-Thy.aid ine 

c~:ture mediu~. Carnlnq and 
:alc~n bottl~s and ~ovine 

f~tal :erum 

P'O'nic:illin ;.nd -=.:r~ptomycii: 

S:··rin·JP.S 

51-·.:hro~iium .,nd 125--!odine 

SUBTOTAL: 

~iql ;: 

:.as:-.~:. 

:.so 

-:l. 5(: 

168' ()0 

' • ..Ja.... .•• 

3. ·:)( 

55. ;.~ 

2'\0' ')•:-

~;'f3: ·.:O 

4' !5•.) 

300,00 

o,oo 7.129,~C 



.~ir~ctor: ~ORDOH~ Jos~ 
-·~gaj a: Can. ?2/037 
:nstituto/Te9a: UNIDO PRO~ECT Mc. GE/GL0/89/002 

Fondas otcrgad.J~ par UNIDO 

ifro. Fe cha Referencia 

43 21/09/94 F-ir:n.C2ntenario 

44 22/09/94 Che•it 

45 27/09/94 Meutro Eluillica 

'16 27/09/94 Pharmacy 

47 27109194 Heutro :Jui111ica 

48 07/10/94 Valot St\ 

-9 
11/10/94 Biopar:? 

50 14/'!.0/94 i'ieu:ro Jui :r: i r:a. 

51 17/~0/'?4 

52 18/10/?4 

RUBRO CONSl.JttABLES 

Descripci.1n 

Sllotatal ••••••• 

Syringes 

For11ic aldehyde 

Corning cryotube~ 

Roferon 

Davine fetal serum 

iissue paper 

Fungizone. ~ottles~ 'etri di
sh~s. ~ovine ~~ta: saruA. c~n-

Bovine f~tal 5aru~ ana r~t~i 

d1sh~s 

TOTAL: 

Sig la: 

i"lantc $ l'!an to U'SS 

o,oo 7 .129. :;o 

17,20 

70,00 

58,)4 

300,0C 

410.64 

o.oo 9.~4~,68 



,;;t'rect6r: 
.~g.;.ja: 

!'tORDOH, :.:ose 
Con. ?2./03" 

• :~stitutoi7ema: UNIDO ?RG:EC7 ~o. GE!GL0!89/00Z 

Fen dos otorgados par UNI DO R!J3RG TRAINING 

:-tro. Fecha Re'fer·en cia D2scriµci6n 

1 31101194 Paula ;::oortela Fellowship-january ·;>.q 

2 28/02/94 Paul~ Portela Fellowship-february ?4 

3 30/03/94 Paul.a -:'"tela. Feilawship-aarch 14 

4 29/04/94 P.a•.il · -=·ar·tel a Fellowship-april 94 

s 31/05/94 Paula Portela fellowship-aa.y 94 

6 30/06/94 Paula Fort~la. Fellu-.hip-june 94 

TOi;.L: 

Siqla: 

!'!onto l !'Ion• . .: !JS~ 

·!100. ;)0 

600.00 

600,00 

~oo.oo 

0,0•) 3.900,00 



~ 
. o~rec tQ.r: l'tORDOH. Jose 

_egajo: Ccn.9Z/Q37 
:~stit~to/Te~a: ~NIDO ~~GJE~! So. JE/GLJ/3~1002 

Hro. 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

., 
I 

9 

ft' 

.... 
"'"' 
t3 

15 

i.6 . e., 
18 

l? 

20 

:1 
.., ... ..... 

:J 

Fondos olor-g.C\cios pol" UNIDO 

F!!cha Referen .:ia 

03/01/94 L.l'hllara 

12/01/94 Asac.Banco Celulas 

14/01/94 Copifil 

31i01/94 L.Plillara 

3!/01194 Virginia ~dagini 

31/01/94 Rita Olivares 

02/02/94 Fletes Kac!l 

28/02/94 

28/02/94 Rita. :Jl i .;ar'?s 

30/03/94 Virq1nia ~dagir.i 

30/03/'?ct ~it.:£ Cl l'Ji\l"-?S 

02/04/94 F:etes Kac~. 

·)4/04/94 :_.Mil lar-1 

0e104/94 r . ...: . "". 
-JPl • :.-

05/04/14 >.force pi 

09/04/94 Phot~ F.irb~n 

29/04/94 Photo Fari:>en 

29/04/94 Rih 01 ival"I!'! 

29/04/?4 IJirg~nia AC: a.gin i 

02/05/94 L.l'!illd.ra 

02/0~/94 Fletes Kach 

S:UBRC MISCELLANEOUS 

Descl'"ipci6n 

Photographic ~ork 

1994 Me~oer~hip dues 

Photocopies 

Photographic ~ark 

iechnica.l assista.r.ce 

Glassware sterilisation 

l'ti=e ~nd ~as tuces transport 

Photogl'"aphic work 

:... ~ ·: u i J .1 i i: :··:a er; · - · . "' · ·.: ·-"' =. 
"':;;.;1sp0rt 

rechnical ass~stanc2 

Glasswar~ s~el'"ilisatio~ 

:...iquid ni tl"ogen ar;1 q.;i-: ':.ubes 
tr~nsuort. 

Phctocopi.as 

?aper ~nd roller pen 

P~otogr1phic wor~ 

Photoqra?hic worK 

Te:hnic~l ns~ist~nc~ 

Photographic ~ark 

G~s tubes ind ~ice transport 

3igb: 

rton ta '5 :=ion tc U!S 

1.SO 

250,00 

84,:JO 

1 • ' . ' 
• J.'-:' .::·O 

"\C::' -.' 
i.·.• I 

,., ' .. 
7 t;. ·.J-~ 

t9 .oc 

156. JC-



·~: 
9iret,;'{or: 
_ ·~1aja: 

- :nsti tato/Te!aa: 

. _______ __.... ____ -- ~-----~----~----~- ------
l'IORDOH, Jose 
Con.92/037 
U~IDO PROJECT Ho. ;:JE/6L0/99/•)02 

Fondos c.torgados µor UNIDO RtiBkO MISCELLANEOUS 

i'fro. Fe cha 

:4 OS/05/94 

25 14/05/94 

26 Z4/05i94 

'27 27/05/94 

28 3i/05/94 

19 31/05/94 

- 01/06/94 

31 02/06/94 

.,..., 
.JJ. 02-'~: .• s;···:~ 

33 07/06/911 

:4 30/06/94 

35 30/0U94 

,;6 02/07/94 

"!'7 
·#I 05/07/94 

:s 05/07/94 

9 08/07/94 

4~ 23/07/94 

.a 31107194 

42 31/07/94 

l3 01/08/94 

·l4 08/08/94 

<JS 11/08/94 

4.S 18/08/94 

Refer en cia 

Photo Fa.rben 

Info !'lo.st..-r 

Photo Farbe11 

Photo Farben 

Rita Olivares 

IJL--qinia .~dagi:ii 

L.l'lillar~ 

Photo Farben 

i :e:?s :::~ .. c:-: 

o:: ;'.; 

Rib. Olivares 

'·J:.rginia Ad.t.;ini 

Fl~tes Kach 

L.i'lil la;.a 

Academia. ;-1:. c. ;'ied i c 

Academic Mac.i'!edic 

ticad~•ic Nae.Medic. 

Rita Oliv,;,res 

\Jir.1inia Adagini 

L.i"li tlara 

Photo Farben 

Fund.Ejercito Arg. 

Li~rer:ia Ind ice 

Descripci6n 

Subtotal ••••••• 

Photographic work 

Power cable and ~overs 

Photographic worK 

Photographic ~ork 

Glass~are sterilisation 

Technical assistance 

Photographic work 

Photographic work 

Liqui~ ni~~ogen ~~t 

':.r :ir. ;,;ior·: 

Po:tage 

Glassware sterilisatiGn 

Tachnical assist~nce 

Mice transport 

P~otographic wnrk 

Bibliaqraµhic saarch 

Pr.otoccpies 

Phct::.copies 

Technical assistance 

Photographic work 

Photographic work 

Cell irradiation 

Phc to co pi es 

SUBTOTAL: 

Siqla: 

!'!onto $ l'!or. to U$S 

J,00 

12.. ')0 

':.7 ,OG 

10,00 

s,oc 

114,66 

2~0,00 

~ ~." •,I'._,. ... 

171,~·9 

37~ ~OC· 

304.40 

lC .•.)0 

0,60 

300.00 

9_.;.3 

0~00 5.0~3,9 i. 



P'IORDOH, Joc:e 
Co~.92/037 

• .::ilstih~tc:.:Te111a: JtHDO F::!OJE:7 ~o. Gf/C!..0/89/002 

Fondos otorgadas po:- UNIDO 

Hro. Fecha Refer~ncia 

47 22/08/94 Fletes Kach 

48 31/08/94 L.l'lillo.ra 

49 31/08/94 Rita Olivar-?s 

so 31i0S/94 IJirginia i'idagini 

Sl 16/09/94 Fl2tes Kach 

52 30/09/94 Rita Olivares 

-3 03/10/94 L.l'lillara 

::\4 )4/10/'?4 J.~orjoh/S.Adris 

'!;C 07 '10/'?·: ?hriil ;-? • 3~rric ·~.J 

s.s 17.ft.0/94 !..aura Bove I" 

-=-..;l 31/t0/94 L.Milla.ra 

58 14/11/94 SAIB 

59 19/12/94 Fletes Kach 

RUBRC l"IISCELLANEOUS 

Des.:li pci6n 

Subtotal. •••••• 

Photographic ~ark 

Glassware sterilisation 

Technical assistance 

l'tice transport 

3lassware sterilisation 

Photographic ~ark 

T~xi to ~il:tary Ho~ita~ -
transport of irr~diat~d cails 

i~xi !transpar~ a~ r~s2~f~~ 

.nat2rial . .:r=~ ;2·,..ar.:.~ l:&~~:.-~ .. , 

Taxi (attendan~G cour~e on 
Get.~ Ther ,:;.py) 

Photographic ~erk 

1994 Membership dues 

Li~Qid nitrogen a~d gas tubas 
trc-.nsport 

TGTAL: 

Siq!.a: 

l'lonto '5 r!cntc Ul~ 

:!.41,60 

114,6t 

2:.0,00 

114,66 

241,4:: 

6.n: .. o:; 




